Greatham Equestrian Centre
Springwood Stables
Longmoor Road
Greatham
Hants
GU33 6AH
Tel: 01420 538810 or 07836 652638
www.greathamequestriancentre.co.uk
info@greathamequestriancentre.co.uk

Booking conditions
The lesson/hack prices start from £27.50 for under 16’s, £32.50 for age
16+.
The lesson length will be 50 mins.
On booking you will need to book and pay for 4 consecutive weekly
lessons/hacks.
We operate a no cancellation policy therefore we cannot under any
circumstances alter the booking to another day/time. this applies to all
lessons whether block booked or single bookings during school holidays.
If a lesson is cancelled due to the yard being closed due to severe weather
conditions this lesson will automatically be added on to the end of your
block of booked lessons.
Where we have had to reschedule lessons that have been affected by
lockdown these will automatically be rebooked to the same day as the
original booking as soon as restrictions are lifted, but the time may vary
slightly depending on number restrictions. Inline with our no cancellation
policy these sessions can not be moved to a different day from the original
booking
Please arrive no earlier than 5 mins before your booked time. You will not
be allowed to enter the yard until the previous lesson has departed.
For block bookings at novice level and above all riders must have their
own riding hat that conforms to current British safety standards, gloves,
riding boots and whips. If you are hacking you will need to supply your
own fluorescent tabard.
For block booked beginners, riders must have their own hat that conforms
to British safety standards, and will not be able to come off the lead rein
or progress to the novice lesson unless they have the correct riding
footwear.

Riders in lessons that don’t require block booking during the holidays will
not be able to come off the lead rein unless they have their own hat and
correct riding footwear such as jodhpurs boots or long riding boots.
Beginners will need an adult helper to help with mounting, adjusting
stirrups and to lead, appropriate footwear required.
All riders at novice level and above must be capable of mounting and
adjusting girths and stirrups themselves as no spectators or helpers
allowed due to the rule of 6.
No air jackets allowed
We operate an upper weight limit of 13 1/2 stone for flatwork and hacking
and 12 1/2 stone for jumping, these weights are inclusive of riding hats
and body protectors, all our horses and ponies have individual weight
limits applied to them. All new riders will be required to weigh themselves
on our scales in private before riding commences. All regular riding school
clients and sharers will be required to do the same at various times
throughout the year or if a horse to ponies weight limit changes. This may
be requested at any time without any given notice.
Everyone entering the yard must use the alcohol gel situated at the front
gate before opening the gate upon arrival and departure.
All riders are to go straight to the school upon arrival, after dismounting
and exiting the school are to go straight out of the front gates and not
enter the stable yard.
No riding school clients are to enter the stable yard.
If any member in your household has symptoms please stay at home and
self isolate.
We operate a no video or photo policy, if you wish to take a photo please
request permission from the instructor at the end of the lesson.

